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Statement by Ambassador Karl F. Inderfurth, United States Alternate
Representative to the united Nations for Special Political Affairs,
in Explanation of Vote, in the Security Council, on the Rwandan
Arms Embargo Resolution, August 16, 1995
--------------------------------------------------------~--------~-

Mr. Ptesident, the United States has just cast its vote in
favor Of a resolution which removes the arms embar90 placed upon
the previous government of Rwanda. The current government of
Rwanda has been seeking this change for a number of months, and we
have supported their request from the beginning. The government of
Rwanda faces a threat from extremists in the militias and former

.army, who will continue to be restricted f~om buyin9 arms. With
the adoption of this resolution, the Government of Rwanda will be
better able to deter violent action by these groups or, if
~ecessarYt defend the new Rwandan society it is trying to build.
The Government of Rwanda has agreed to cettain conditions, such as
reporting their purchases to the Council, in order to assuage the
concerns of Council members and neighboring states. We appreciate
the flexibility shown by the government of Rwanda on these issues.
We fully support their tight Of self-defense, but underline that an
unwarranted stockpiling of arms should not take place.

~.

~" This step, however, goes only part of the way towards
'~normalizin9 the situation in Rwanda. Tbe prompt submission by the

Secretary-General of recommendations for a commission of inqUiry
into allegations of arms flows to former Rwandan armed forces; and
the speedy establishment of 8uch a commission are also necessary
for the reduction of tension and the creation of a climate of trust.

Today's resolution underlines the expec~ation that the
Government of Rwanda will shoulder all the respon~ibilities of an
effective government, inclUding creating the conditions of trust
and confidence which aIe necessary fot the safe and voluntary
return of refugees.
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•One key element in creating such a climate of trust is an
imme~iate improvement in the' overcrowded conditions of Rwandan
prisons. The United states is gravely concerned about the
humanitarian crisis caused by the detention of more than 50,000·
prisoners. We believe the Government of Rwanda should take
m$aSU[QS as soon 8S possible to reduce the prison population
through the release of youn9 and elderly prisoners wherever
possible, to reach agreement with international humanitarian
organizations on steps to alleviate the overcrowdin9, to reduce the
number of arrests to the absolute minimum, and to take steps to
establish 8 functioning judiciary in Rwanda, beginning with naming
a new Supreme Court.

Mr. President, the Council's action today takes one step
towards addressing the problems of the region. We trust that the
Secretary-General and the governments of Rwanda and its neighbors
will also take steps which are necessary for improving the

'-situation. The Council, for its part, will surely be taking
~further actions to address the multi-faceted situation in Central

Africa.
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Security council SCj6084
3566th Meeting (PM) 16 August 1995
SECURITY COUNCIL LIFTS ARMS EMBARGO AGAINST RWANDA, EFFECTIVE
IMMEDIATELY
Resolution 1011 Says Non-Governmental Forces
In and outside Rwanda Should Not Receive any Arms

Acting under Chapter VII of the Charter, the Security
Council this afternoon lifted its embargo on the sale of arms
and related materiel to Rwanda until 1 September 1996,
effective immediately. The embargo was imposed on 16 May 1994
by Council resolution 914 (1994).

Adopting resolution 1011 (1995) unanimously, the council
decided to allow the flow of arms and materiel through certain
points of entry to be designated by the Rwandan GoverRment.
On 1 September 1996, the embargo will be terminated, unless
the Council decides otherwise, after considering periodic
reports by the Secretary-General on the export of arms to
Rwanda.

The Council further decided that all States should continue
to prevent the sale or supply of arms, munitions, and
materiel, including paramilitary police equipment and spare
parts, to non-governmental forces in Rwanda and in
neighbouring countries if the arms and materiel were for use
in Rwanda.

Emphasizing that the uncontrolled circulation of arms, also
to civilians and refugees, was a major cause of
destabilization in the Great Lakes subregion, the Council
decided that no arms and related materiel supplied to the
Rwandan Government may be resold to, transferred to, or made
available for the use ef any state neighbouring Rwanda, or any
person not in the service of the Government of Rwanda.

Recognizing that the registration and marking of weapons
assist in monitoring and enforcing restrictions on the illicit
deliveries of weapons, the council further decided that states
shOUld notify the Security Council committee monitoring the
embargo of all exports from their territories of arms or
related materiel to Rwanda. The Rwandan Government was asked
to mark and register all imports of arms and materiel and
notify the monitoring Committee of those imports; the
Committee, in turn, would report regularly to the Council on
information it received.

The Council requested the Secretary-General to report to it

\,

I



within six months and again in 12 months on the exports of
arms to Rwanda. The
(page la follows)

security Council - la - Press Release SCj6084
3566th Meeting (PM) 16 August 1995
Secretary-General was asked to make recommendations on the
establishment of a commission to investigate allegations of
arms flows to former Rwandan government forces in the Great
Lakes region of central Africa.

The Council also encouraged the secretary-General to
continue his consultations with the Governments of
neighbouring States on the deployment of United Nations
military observers in the airfields and other transportation
points in and around border crossing points. It called on
neighbouring states to cooperate with and assist those
observers to ensure that arms and related materiel are not
transferred to Rwandan camps within their territories.

Also by the resolution, the Council called on the Government
of Rwanda to continue its efforts to create an atmosphere of
trust and confidence for the safe return of refugees and to
take further steps to resolve the humanitarian problems in its
prisons, and to expedite disposition of the charges against
those detained.

Addressing the council after the adoption of the reSOlution,
the representative of Rwanda said Belgium and France had a
partiCUlar responsibility, based on history, to cooperate with
his country and help it get back on track. However,~ such
responsibility did not give any country the right to speak for
Rwanda. Rwanda's main objective was based on the principle of
sovereignty; it had no intention of provoking a war against
its neighbours.

The representative of Zaire said the resolution would
encourage an increase in the flow of refugees. His Government
would be forced to refuse admittance to refugees at the border
as it would not submit to international principles regarding
refugees that might turn out to be suicidal for Zaire.

statements were also made by the representatives of
Honduras, Nigeria, China, Russian Federation, Czech Republic,
Italy, United states, France, Argentina, Germany, United
Kingdom, oman and Indonesia.

Themeeting, which began at 5:23 p.m., adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
Security council Press Release SC/6084
3566th Meeting (PM) 16 August 1995
(page 2 follows)
(more) Report on Rwanda

The Security council meets this afternoon to consider a
report of the Secretary-General (5/1995/678), dated 8 August,
on the implementation of the mandate of the United Nations
Assistance Mission for Rwanda (UNAHIR), the humanitarian
situation in the country and the progress made in the
repatriation of refugees. By its resolution 997 (1995), the
Council had extended the mandate of UNAMIR until 8 December,
adjusted that mandate to emphasize peace-building activities
and authorized the gradual reduction of its troop level.

While the Government of Rwanda has made efforts to stabilize
conditions within the country in the past 12 months, the

\
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Secretary-General reports, many of the causes of the tragic
conflict and ensuing genocide remain unresolved. The weakness
in the economy and the lack of public revenue to run an
effective administration continue to hamper efforts to address
the problems in a comprehensive manner. Since the tensions on
the country's borders could erupt into uncontrollable violence
at any time, the Government of Rwanda, the countries of the
subregion and other members of the international community
must address the vital issues confronting the country, he
says.

During his visit to the sUbregion in July, the secretary
General notes that some government leaders expressed a strong
interest in the establishment of an international commission,
under the auspices of the United Nations, to address
allegations of arms flows to former Rwandan government forces.
Reports of infiltration and sabotage by armed elements, as
well as allegations that members of former government forces
and militias are conducting military training and receiving
deliveries of arms, have greatly heightened tension in border
areas. The Governments of Zaire and Rwanda admitted that the
border situation had deteriorated and they have exchanged
accusations of involvement. The Secretary-General states his
intention to pursue further consultations and present
recommendations to the Council on the possible establishment
of an international commission.

The Secretary-General also discussed with heads of state and
government in the region the idea of convening a regional
conference that would consider the interrelated problems of
peace, security and development. To address more urgent and
immediate problems facing the repatriation of refugees, it may
be useful to convene, at the earliest possible date, a
regional meeting aimed at developing specific measures to
fulfil commitments already entered into by Rwanda,
neighbouring countries hosting Rwandan refugees and
humanitarian agencies, the Secretary-General says.

Further, he stresses that it is imperative that
representatives of all sectors of Rwandan society begin talks
in order to reach an agreement on a constitutional and
political structure to achieve lasting stability. While the
talks would necessarily exclude those political leaders
suspected of planning and directing the genocide last year,
the Government should promote such talks so that thousands of
others who live under-suspicion could gain confidence and join
in reconstruction efforts. Visible measures should also be
put in place to ensure respect for human rights and security
for all Rwandans, which would in turn encourage the voluntary
return of refugees.

In accordance with resolution 997 (1995), the repatriation
of UNAMIR troops has begun. As of 3 August, the troop
strength has been reduced to 3,571 towards an authorized level
of 1,800. With the adjusted mandate, the activities of the
military component have shifted to assisting in the process of
normalization of the country. It also assists in the delivery
of humanitarian aid and the provision of engineering and
logistical support. Its ability to provide such assistance,
however, is increasingly limited by the gradual reduction of
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its manpower and other resources, the Secretary-General points
out.

The Council also has before it a report by the Secretary
General dated 9 July (S/1995/552) on the implementation of the
arms embargo imposed against Rwanda and Rwandan factions in
neighbouring countries. The report describes the results of
consultations held between the Special Envoy of the
SecretaryGeneral and the countries neigbouring Rwanda on the
proposed deployment of United Nations military observers in
their respective territories, including at the airfields
located in eastern Zaire, to monitor the sale or supply of
arms and materiel. The report states that although Rwanda and
Burundi welcomed the proposal, there was strong opposition in
some countries to the deployment of United Nations observers.

Also before the Council is a draft resolution (S/1995/703)
prepared in the course of prior consultations. The draft
reads as follows:

Draft Resolution on Rwanda
"The Security Council,
flRecalling all its previous resolutions on the situation in

Rwanda, in particular its resolutions 918 (1994) of 17 Hay
1994, 997 (1995) of 9 June 1995 and 1005 (1995) of 17 July
1995,

"Having considered the report of the Secretary-General on
monitoring of the restrictions on the sale or supply of arms
dated 9 July 1995 (S/1995/552),

"Having also considered the progress report of the
Secretary-General on the United Nations Assistance Mission for
Rwanda (UNAMIR) dated 8 August 1995 (S/1995/678),

"Emphasizing that the uncontrolled circulation of~arms,
including to civilians and refugees, is a major cause of
destabilization in the Great Lakes subregion,

"Welcoming the proposal of the Government of Zaire to
establish an international commission under United Nations
auspices to investigate reports of arms supplies to former
Rwandan government forces,

"Recognizing that the registration and marking of weapons
are of considerable assistance in monitoring and enforcing
restrictions on the illicit deliveries of weapons,

"Noting with great concern reports of military preparations
and increasing incursions into Rwanda by elements of the
former regime and underlining the need for effective measures
to ensure that Rwandan nationals currently in neighbouring
countries, including those in camps, do not undertake military
activities aimed at destabilizing Rwanda or receive arms
supplies, in view of ~he great likelihood that such arms are
intended for use within Rwanda,

"Stressing the need for representatives of all sectors of
Rwandan society, excluding those political leaders suspected
of planning and directing the genocide last year, to begin
talks in order to reach an agreement on a constitutional and
political structure to achieve lasting stability,

"Taking note of the letter dated 5 July 1995 from the
Permanent Representative of Rwanda to the United Nations
addressed to the President of the Security council
(8/1995/547), requesting urqent action to lift the



restrictions on the sale or supply of arms and materiel to the
Government of Rwanda to ensure the security of the Rwandan
population,

nWelcoming the improvement in the working relations between
the Government of Rwanda and UNAMIR and recalling the mandate
of UNAMIR, as adjusted in resolution 997 (1995), in particular
End of Part 1 of 2 Doc Symbol:SC/6084
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to help achieve national reconciliation,
"Recalling that the prohibition on the delivery of arms and

materiel to Rwanda was originally aimed at stopping the use of
such arms and equipment in the massacres of innocent
civilians,

"Taking note of the Council's decision in resolution 997
(1995) to reduce the force level of UNAMIR, and reaffirming
that the security of that country is the primary

~ responsibility of the Government of Rwanda,
"Deeply concerned by the S1tuation in Rwanda's prisons and

judicial system, particularly overcrowding, the lack of
judges, detention of minors and elderly prisoners, and absence
of speedy jUdicial or administrative review of charges, and in
this respect, welcoming renewed efforts by the united Nations
and donor countries, in coordination with the Government of
Rwanda, to initiate, on an urgent basis, measures to improve
this situation, ~

"Underlining the need for increased efforts by the
Government of Rwanda in the promotion of a climate of
stability and trust in order to facilitate the return of
Rwandan refugees in neighbouring countries,
A

"1. Commends the efforts of the Secretary-General and his
special Envoy in pursuing regional responses to the problem of
illicit arms supplies in the region and encourages the
secretary-General to continue his consultations in this
regard;

''-r .. 2. Requests the Secretary-General, as proposed in
paragraph 45 of his report (5/1995/678), to make
recommendations to the Security Council, as soon as possible,
on the establishment of a Commission mandated to conduct a
full investigation-to address allegations of arms flows to
former Rwandan government forces in the Great Lakes region of
Central Africa;

"3. Calls upon the Governments of Rwanda and neighbouring·'"
states to cooperate with the Commission's investigation;

"4. Encourages the secretary-General to continue his
consultations with the Governments of neighbouring States
concerning the deplOYment of United Nations military observers
in the airfields and other transportation points in and around
border crossing points and calls on the neighbouring States to
cooperate with and assist these observers to ensure that arms
and related materiel are not transferred to Rwandan camps
within their territories;

"5. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council



•..

within one month of the adoption of this resolution on his
efforts for the preparation and convening, at the earliest
possible time, of the regional Conference on Security,
stability and Development, as well as for the convening of a
regional meeting to address the problems facing the
repatriation of refugees;

"6. Calls upon the Government of Rwanda to continue its
efforts to create an atmosphere of trust and confidence for
the safe return of refugees and take further steps to resolve
the humanitarian problems in its prisons, and to expedite
disposition of the charges against those detained;

B
"Acting under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United

.' Nations,
"7. Decides that, with immediate effect and until 1

september 1996, the restrictions imposed by paragraph 13 of
resolution 918 (1994) shall not apply with regard to the sale
or supply of arms and related materiel to the Government of
Rwanda through named points of entry on a list to be supplied

~ by that Government to the Secretary-General, who shall
promptly notify all Member states of the United Nations of the
list;

tl8.. Decides also that on 1 september 1996 the restrictions
imposed by paragraph 13 of resolution 918 (1994) on the sale
or supply of arms and related materiel to the Government of
Rwanda shall terminate, unless the Council decides otherwise
after its consideration of the second report of the Secretary
General referred to in paragraph 12 below;

Jl9. Further decides, with a view to prohibiting the sale
and supply of arms and related materiel to non-governmental
forces for use in Rwanda, that all States shall continue to
prevent the sale or supply, by their nationals or from their
territories or using their flag vessels or aircraft, of arms
and related materiel of all types, including weapons and
ammunition, military vehicles and equipment, paramilitary
police equipment and spare parts, to Rwanda, or to persons in
the states neighbouring Rwanda, if such sale or supply is for
the purpose of the use of such arms or materiel within Rwanda,

'-' other than to the Government of Rwanda as specified in
paragraphs 7 and 8 above:

!flO. Decides also that no arms and related materiel sold or
supplied to the GoYernment of Rwanda may be resold to,
transferred to, or made available for use by, any state
neighbouring Rwanda, or person not in the service of the
Government of Rwanda, either directly or indirectly;

hl1. Further decides that states shall notify all exports
from their territories of arms or related materiel to Rwanda
to the committee established by resolution 918 (1994), that
the Government of Rwanda shall mark and register and notify to
the Committee all imports made by it of arms and related
materiel, and that the Committee shall report regularly to the
Council on notifications so received;

"12. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the
Council within 6 months of the date of adoption of this
resolution, and again within 12 months, regarding, in
particular, the export of arms and related materiel referred



to in paragraph 7 above, on the basis of the reports submitted
by the Committee established by resolution 918 (1994):

1f13. Decides to remain actively seized of the matter."
End of Part 2 of 2 Doc Symbol:SCj6084
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NOTB VilRBALB DATED 10 Auct'JST 1~9S :PROM ntB ~1i:R.MAND1'T MISSIC~

OF ZAIRE TO THE UNITED HA'tIOHS ADDRBSSBD TO THE PIU!:SIDENT OF
THE SBCURITY conR'CIL

The Pe:rmanent Mi.su;ion of the Republic of Zaire to the Unit.ed Natioas
p~e.enta ita compliments to the President at the security Council and bas the
honour to transmit th. following position of Zaire en the (\rafe resolution under
discuaaion in tha Security Council concerning the lifting of the arms embargo
imposed by the Council.

~The Ministry of Fc=eign Affairs ot ~be Republic or Zaire has taken
noto of the draft resolution under discuaaion in the S.curi~y Cc~~_l
concerning the lifting of the embargo on the supply of arms to Rwanda, a
draft that was put forward by the united States 0: Amer!ca# a parmaner.t
member Of the Council.

"This draft resolution calls for the following obsarrations en the
part of the Government of the Republic of Zaire:

-I. The thinking that emerges ~roa a clow~ scrutiny of this draft is
that. i~ reality, it is aimed a~:

It (a) I.ifeing the embargo on the 8:Jpply of arm.; co Rwanda, ~

-Cb) Decreeing or imposing an embargo on Zaire and eountrie~

adjoining Rwanda.

"In the view of the Gover~nt of the llepub11C of Zaire, thic approach
i.·unaaaeptable l beoaua.:

ltJ.. Tod.ay, owing to the turmpi1 created by th. massive influx of
Rwandan relugeea into 1ta t.~1torYI ~t 1. the securitYI terr1eor1aJ.
integTity an4 sovereignty of Zaire, not of Rwanda. t.hat: are being
threat.ened.

-2. RW4nda lie. lit the origin of' the heightened tension prevailing in.
the Great Lakes region, which could erupt at any moment, because thAt
country is spurring a new flow of refugee=- toward..; 2a1re while at the same

'-5:';'1.7971 JlOJ1.S 110895
III~III 111111110 III
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t~e obstructinq the return of the refugee. to Rwanda in diqnity and
.ahty.

"3. In general, Rwanda has not .hown evidence of good faith in
!ulti~lin9 its obligations under the tripartite aqreement on the
repatriation of Rwandan refugees aioned at Xin.hasa 00 24 October 1994 by
$.~e, Rwanda and the Office ot the High Conm!s.ionar for Refug••• , and in
pa~icular, in fulfilling the obligation relating to the creation of
.ecurity or reception zon•• within Rwanda in order to receive refuqees from
the campe set up in Zaire and to ensure their reintegration in safety ~nd

dignity.

"4. Rwanda ia manifeatly seeking to r ••olve i~a problems ot scarCity
ot territory and overpopulation af arable lan~••• vell a. it. inter-ethnic
oonf1icte, to the detriment of ite neiqhbour., throQ9h violence and methods
that run counter to the rules of domestic and interftational law, includin9
the expulsion of it. nationals for political or e~bno-~ribal reaaons.

QII. In order to attain the objective. of security an~ peace in the
Great LAke. reqion, the Securlty COuncil .hould deplore the proliferation
ot weapons currently in ciroulation in a region tb.~ is also sensltive and
in a atate of holghtened tenaion, and ~~ .aould take vigorous measures to
put an end to it. rath.r than lilting the embarqo o~ the supply of arm. and
other matiriel to Rwanda.

"The Security council .hould gi.ve priority to the que.ticn of
disarming the militia. and other armed bands that are circulatlnQ in the
countri.es of the Great Lakes region and sowing destruction, al they did
recently in Virunga parA, where a group of Italians working for the
non-governmental or9anizatiQn Mundo Justo were killed by elements of the
former Rwandan A~.d torce••

"III. The proposed llftinq of the embargo may well help to ignite the
Great Lakes reqion and BaBt ~~~Lca.

-It is manita.tly contrary ~o the objectives of peace and seguri~y

pursued by the Seourity Council.

"IVw For all the•• reasQns, the Government of the Republic of Zaire:

"1. oPPO... the lift.in9 of the eml:ulr90 on the .upply at .~. t:c>
Rwanda, .1.nce that wo""ld.qg.r:avate the Ln••c:""rity j::I the ;;.-glon and. wo\lJ.d ",:""",,,
aarry.with it the e••d. or war;

"2. Rejects the idea of redeplOying military observers to Zaire;

"3w Reiterate. it. IUpport for the .ettin~ up of an international
commi.e~on of inquiry under United Nations auspice. with a view to
conductirtq investt9ationi into the supply of weapons to the fo~er Rwandan
amed forces And to var.LCy.i.nq the truth of the allevat1on8 of en9<JIJinv in
de.tabilization aciiviel... Thi. commission would be Abl. to .upervi•• the

I .• ·
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dLlarming of ~he a~ed blnda by the re9~1.~ .~.d torce. ot the eOQntry 1n
RWanda, lal~., aurun4i, Uqanda and .laewhere,

-4. Undertak•• to 91ve Lts •••let.nee co the UnLted Nation_
lnt.rn.~ion.l c~i•• ion ot inquLry;

-5. R••••ur•• ~h. entire int.rna~ional community and the s.eu~ity
coun~11 that no Stat. in central Atric. in general and the Or.at Lakes
region in par~icular will be d••~.bili~ by Zaire or from· Zaire, and
oertainly not with Lt. • ••i.tance.

• O$ign.d) ltAMANDA w. JtAH1t,!fDA
o.puty Prim. Minist.er·

Minbter for J"czoei f &L
. Nrf~\;t... f'"

The Permanent Miaalon of the R8publ1~ of zaire would
would have thiu note v.rbal_ d~.tribut.d a•• document of

-
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Consell de s6curite

A dAcr'tar ou • imp~ser l'ambargQ sur le Zaire .t 1•• pays vol.in. ds

Pour ~. cau_n\.lf\lllnt d. -1& R6pubU.qu. du zaI.r., c::ot~. approc::he du problime "~
••t inacceptable paree qua I

2. La Rwanda est A 1. b••• d. 1. forte tonuion qui r.gne dane l.
soua-dil;ion des pay. des Gr&n~1J LACS et qu.i .P9ut d~'n.r8r .l tout moment, car ce
pay. enoouraqD un nouveau flux des rifugi6. verB 1_ Z.Ire en m6me eemps qu'il

b)
Rwanda..

I. La philo8ophie qui 8. dOg.g. de l'axamen attQn~lf de ~. projet de
~olution e.t qQ'il tend en rl.1it6 :

.) A lever l' embargo .UI: 1•• arme. ctaet.in6•• au Rwanda; Qt

Citation

TAa Mini~tire des affalres itrang.ree do 1. R6publique du Zatre a priM
co~nai.sanc. du projet de r6.o1ution en discusslon au Con••il dQ eecurlt. eur 1_
question de 1A lav'. de I'embargo sur les armes dsatinfes au Rwanda, projat ~e
r!aolution initi4 par les ttata-Unis d'Am6rique, membre permanent du Conaail de
s~ourit6.

NOn: VBR.BALE DATtE DtT 10 A06'r 1995, ADRESSfE AU PFtESIDENT
OU CON5ZIL DB stcuaITi PAR LA KISSION P&RHAHBKTE DU ZAIRE

AUPRtS DE L'ORGANISATIO~ DES NAtIONS UNIES

(;. La Mi.aion permanente de 1a a6publiqu. du Satre aupr~s de l'Organiaatlon
d.. Hat10nl Uni.. pri.ante lea complLment~ A 1a pr'.id.nca du COns.il de
s4curlt. et a l'honn.ur de lui communiquer 1& position du Zaire sur 1. proJet de
r'.olution en di.eu••ion au Con••il de .6curlt6 d. l'ONU, projet rQ~.tif a 1a
levee d. l'embarqo lur 1a8 ArmeR d'cr6~6 par 1e Con,.il.

ce proje~ de resolution appell~ de 1a part du GouvQtnement de 1& R6publique
du z.~r. 1•• observationg 8uivant.. J

.
1. Au jour d'aujo~rd'hui .t l ~.U.8 de l'.fferY.Beenoe cr66e par l'.fflux

ma••if da. r'fugi6. ~~ndaig aur Bort territoire, O'••t 1& .'curit6, l'int'qrlt6
eerritoriale at 1a 8ouvera1net' du ZatrG qui sont menac6•• at non cellee du
I'wanc!a.

•
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fait abatruction au retour de. r6fugi6. au Rw.nda dan. la dignit4 at 1a
fil4curit4.

3. D'un. manier. g4n6rale, 1. Rwanda c'a pa8 fait prauve de bonne fol
dana l'ex6cution des obllqatlonl que lui impose l#Accard tripartite, Zair.
Rwanaa-HCR Sur 1a r&p.triemen~ 4•• r6fugi'. rwand-j., aign' l Kinahaaa 1e
24 oatobr- 1994, at en particu1ler dana l'ex6cutian de ~'abligatiQn relative I
La or'.tion de. zcn•• d••6curit' ou d'accueil I lrinterieur du ftwanda pour
r:ec.voir 1•• r6tugifl. das CUlp. 'tabU.• au Z.i:~ et pour a.aurel: l.~t'
r:~in.er:tion, dane 1a 8~curit6 at la di9n!t6.

4. Le ~w.nd& cherche manif.lteMent A r6.cudre files pcobl'mes d'exigult6 d.
territoire, de 8urpeuplement, de terre. arablea a1n81 ~e aee canflit.
int.rethni~a. au d6trLment de ••s voisins, par ~. 9101ao08 at de. m6tnodea
contraire. aux r~le. de droit ineerne e~ Lntaroatlonal, not~mant l'e~pul.ton

de ••• nationaux pour dee railon. politiques at .~ribA1QA. '

II. Pour a~teindre lee obje~tlf. de e6curit6 .t ce paLx dana 18 .o~a-r'qlon des
Grand. ~o.# 1. Con••il d••4curit' devrait d~plorer 1. proliE'racion d •• &rma8

aCtuell.ment en c1raulat1on dane une r6gion au••t sensible .t soumise • une
fort. tension, prendre dea meBure. 'nergiques~ 1 mattre ~in, plutOt que 4e
lever l'embargo sur 1. tourn1tur8 d'armaa at d'a~tre8 materiel. de guerra au
Rwanda.

L. Con.@il d. sieuriti devrait donner priori~e i 1& q~eatio[1 du desar.meeant
de. mille•• at d'Butres bandss armes. circulant dan. lQQ pays de 1a ioua-r'qion
de. Gc.nds Lacs at .amant 1a d'aolatton, ~~ eel. a it6 1. cae dernierement au
pare d. Virunga ou un groupe d/ltalien. travaill&nt pour l'organisation non
gOlly.rnam-ntal. Kundo Justo ont at. tu.a p~ dee 'l~nt. d•• ex-FAR.

III. La leY69 dQ l'amhargo p~ojQt6e QDt .~.eeptible d. contribuer A
l'embr••ement d. 1••ous-r6qion de. Crand. Lae. et de l'A£ri~. de l·B.~.

Elle est manifestement contraiIe aux obj~tit. d. s6cuxite at de patx que
pour8uit 1. Con.eil de .'curit' de 1·Or9an1a.~1CD des Nations unies.

IV. pour toute. Bes raiQons, 1a Qouvarnament de la R6publique du ZaYre

1. S'oppoae l La levie d_ l'embarqo sur: 1... fourniturQ d'&rmBS au Rwanda
parce qu'elle eontribuerait A &99raver 1·i~.~lt6 dan. 1a ri9ion et porta lea
qe~•• d. 1a guerre;

2. Rejette l'ld6e au red6ploiement d•• ObBfilrvat.urs militairee au ZaIre;

3. R.ltere een appui I la crfation d~une coaai•• ion internaticnale
d'.nquAte, .oue le8 au.pic•• d. l'OHU, en vue de ..ner de. investiqatione .u~ 13
fourniture d'armes aux ex-FAR at ,de v_rtf1er La r6alit6 6ventuelle de.
pr~tendue. act1vlt6. d. d'.eabili.aelo~. cett.~••ion internationale
d'enqu,te pourrait 8uperv1aer 1_ dA••rmement d.. band•• armies, par 1a8 torce.
r'gull.res 4. paY6 AU Rwanda, au fa~re, au Burundi ee 8n Ouganda, Qtc.;

~' -. ':'''':'~'
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4. S'.ngaqe ~ apporter son concouca 1 La Commis8ion internationale
d'enquate de l'ONU,

5. R••eure l',neemble de 1. communau~'internAtionaleet 1e Conaeil d.
Q4curlt' qu~aucun ttat de 1a r6gion de l'Atriqus oentrale en 96n~r.l., .~ de 1a
.ou.-r'~ion des paya des Grande Lacs en particulier, ne .era d6atabili•• gar ~a
latr., A ~4rti~ du Z.I~. et 8urtout p•••v~ .on ~oncour••

Pait l k~ngha8a, 1e 9 aoOt 1995

L8 Vic'-Pr,ml.~ Mini.~r.,

(i!.9D.i) Me KAKAMOA wa .RAMANDA

Pin de cita.tion

La Mission perm4nente de 15 R'publ~qu~ ju ZaLre vous aerait tr••
reconnaL.s.nte de bi.,n vr'lll1.oi r F~bl i.er 1. prA"ant. note verbal.e COl'l'll'l'Q document
du ccneeil de s6curite.

-.....====......------------------_..,...._.--->'~.--.,.-,~--,-----.
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(more)FOR INFORMATIO~F UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY
~Au<iUst 19~

~ILY PRESS BRIEEIN~ OF OFFICE OF SPOKESMAN FOR SECRETARY
GENERAL

Joe Sills, the Spokesman for the Secretary-General, informed
correspondents at today's noon briefing that Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali had returned to Headquarters and was
meeting at 12:30 p.m. with Algeria's Permanent Representative
to the United Nations, Ramtane Lamamra, who would be handing
the Secretary-General a letter from Algeria's President. At 1
p.m., the Secretary-General would receive the 1995 United
Nations summer interns who were completinq their stay. He
would meet with Ambassador Julio Londono-Paredes of Colombia
at 4 p.m., with Ambassador Nunes Amorim of Brazil at 4:15
p.m., and with the Permanent Representative of the United
Kingdom, Sir John Weston, at 4:30 p.m.

Later, at 5:30 p.m., the Secretary-General would meet, with
MajorGeneral Phillip Valerio Sibanda of Zimbabwe, Force
Commander-designate for the united Nations Angola Verification
Mission (UNAVEM III); with Japan's Permanent Representative,
Hisahi Owada, at 6 p.m.; and with the secretaryGeneral of the
Fourth World Conference on Women, Gertrude Monqella, at
6:30 p.m. The Secretary-General would then meet with the
Under-SecretaryGeneral for Administration and Manaqement,
Joseph E. connor, at 7 p.m.

Turning to the Security council, Mr. sills said that it had
held brief consultations before its formal meeting at which a
presidential statement had been made on the commemoration of
the end of the Secood World War in the AsiaPacific region.
At noon, the council had resumed its consultations. It would
consider the secretary-General' s report on~ and a draft
resolution on the lifting of the arms embargo 1mposed against ,.~
that country. Consideration of the draft had been delayed
\tnt!l today to allow the NonAligned Movement to study the
amendments being proposed to the text. The council would then
consider the situation in Georgia, and had before it a report
of the secretary-General on that subject. The three-month
report did not call for a mandate renewal, but provided
information on the situation there.

After its, consultations ,yesterday, ;the ',',council had"
authoriZed its President to mak~, ~wo statements'to the .press
on Western Sahara"'and on the plight of the civilians k~dnapped

.'



by Kashmiri rebels, Mr. sills said. On Western Sahara, the
Council had expressed deep concern at the slowness of the
identification process and had called on both parties to
cooperate fully with the united Nations Mission for the
Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO) to ensure progress in
the identification and registration process. The council had
also expressed its full confidence and support for the Acting
Special Daily Press Briefing 15 August 1995
Representative of the Secretary-General for Western Sahara,
Erik Jensen, for his efforts in cooperation with both parties.
Mr. sills added that MlNURSO's mandate would end on 30
September, and some Council members had expressed concern as
to whether it should be extended, in the absence of further
progress.

In the second statement, the Council strongly condemned the
kidnapping of civilians in Kashmir, as a result of which a
Norwegian had been killed. It also expressed its deep concern
over the reappearance of kidnapping, an act of international
terrorism condemned by the international community, and
demanded the release of all detainees.

___:::;>- On Rwanda, the Spokesman said that the Department of
Humanitarian Affairs had convened a meeting yesterday in
Geneva on the prison situation in that central African
country. Seventeen governments, the International Committee
of the Red Cross (ICRC), and a number of United Nations bodies
and non-governmental organizations had attended. A number of
governments had expressed support for the United Nations
initiative and a willingness, in principle, to ~ovide
support, but they believed that more details, including
costing, were needed. Officials of the Department of
Humanitarian Affairs and the United Nations Development
Programme (UHDP) would be going to Rwanda on Thursday, 17
August, to work with the special Representative of the
SecretaryGeneral, the United Nations Assistance Mission for
Rwanda (UNAHIR) and the Government to prepare a specific plan
and detailed costing of the requirements to relieve the
situation. Measures to expedite the jUdicial process and
improve the physical conditions at the sites where prisoners
were being held would be examined and presented.

Reqarding Somalia, Hr. sills informed reporters that he had
checked with United Nations security on the question posed at
yesterday's briefing about the reported detention of a
Pakistani United Na~ions staff member. There had been no
incident of that type, he said. _~~~_

The leaders of the different factions i~ere
arriving in Abuja, Nigeria, for their forthcomJ.ng meeting.
Their discussions would be !ollowed by a meeting of the
committee of Nine of the Economic community of West African
states (ECOWAS) on Liberia. The Secretary-General's Special
Representative for Liberia, Anthony Nyakyi, was in Ahuja for
the meeting. Mr. Sills noted that the meeting was very
important due to the mid-September renewal date for the
mandate of the united Nations Observer Mission in Liberia
(UNOMIL) and the sentiment lin the -Security Council that ''uhless
progress was made, UH:9HIL~s,continuatlon.was in ,.question.

Turning to the situation in Guatemala, the Spokesman said



that talks between the Government and the Unidad
Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG) would resume
tomorrow in Mexico city and continue through Saturday, 19
August. The talks would be based on two working documents,
prepar~d by the United Nations, dealing with the socio
econom1C situation and agrarian matters.

The Executive Chairman of the united Nations Special
Commission monitoring the disarmament of Iraq, Rolf Ekeus,
would leave today for a fourday visit to Baghdad, Mr. sills
continued. His current plans include a stopover in Amman,. on
his way back from Iraq. There were no details available
regarding possible meetings in Amman,. he added.

Meanwhile, Iraq's Permanent Representative to the United
Nations, Nizar Hamdoon, had informed Hr. Ekeus that the "so
called end-of-August deadline" by which the United Nations was
being asked by Iraq to lift the embargo against it, had been
withdrawn.

Turning to the former Yugoslavia, the Spokesman said that
two people had been killed in a traffic accident on Mount
Igman last night. Despite media reports that they were
personnel of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), they
were actually former UNICEF officials who had been working for
a contractor for the United Nations Protection Force
(UNPROFOR). Both of them were British and there were no
indications that their vehicle had been fired upon. However, a
complete investigation was under way.

Apart from that, it had been generally quiet in the former
Yugoslavia. The Bosnian Government offensive in the area of
Donje Vakuf, Bosnia and Herzegovina, concfnued, but at a
significantly reduced level of activity over the last 24
hours. The shelling in the Dubrovnik area in croatia had also
abated in the same period. The United Nations could only give
limited information because it had limited access to both
areas.

Concerning United Nations Protected Area (UNPA) Sector East
in croatia, there was small-arms fire from about 6:30 p.m. to
10:45 p.m., yesterday. Four United Nat.ions observa~.i,on posts,
manned by Russian soldiers, had been hit, with no reports of
injuries. The firing had been from the croatian Army. There
had also been some mortar and artillery fire in the Sector.
The United Nations forces had left one of their observation
posts, and the croatians ,had established a position there. As
a result of the shel-ling of those posts, the United Nations
was reviewing their continued status ..

Some 200 more refugees from the Banja Luka area in Bosnia ."..0C7
had'crossed the Sava River into Croatia by noonilocal time
today, and about 10 busloads 9£ refugees had left "Banja Luka
for the r;iver this morning. Buses were :81so -reported coming
into Banja Luka from outlying villages, in addition to many;
other refugees trickling into the city on their own, after
being evicted from their homes. At the moment, there were an
estimated 30,000 to 35,000 Muslims and up to 15,000 Croats
rema~ning in the area.. • I. , _.,' fl" .~ .J" ·:.Iil'.,'"", ':\i'''ilI''

, ". G01n9"~further, Mr. S111s sa1d that reports from Belgrade.haar
lJ.•stated that about 130,000 {i.~Krajina S~rbs "bad '" ~fi't~,Z:~_~

Federal Republic,'of Yugosl~via (SerbIa": .~rid ,;Honte~~o)• ''fteo.'tie
;'jl~ • ~':-<I 1', '?'. " '. ,. * • -..'" , " , ., ~" ,,_,,'A... _ " •.~.J..._-
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of UNDP, Rafeeuddin Ahmed, would
a.m. on Thursday, 17 August, in
launching of the UNDP's Human

.'

united Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNCHR) had
added that there were still lines of people trying to enter
that country but all those who wanted to go in were being
allowed to do so.

Mr. Sills stated that there was still no response from the
Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan Karadzic, to the letter from the
Secretary-General's Special Representative for the former
Yugoslavia, Yasusbi Akasbi, seeking access to the Srebrenica
area to investigate the alleged mass graves.

Turning to united Nations finances, he said that, as of 31
July, the Organization was owed $2.61 billion by Member States
-- $866 million for the regular budget and $1.74 billion for
peace-keeping operations. Details were available in the
Spokesman's office.

The Associate Administrator
hold a press briefing at 11
Conference Room 9 on the
Development Report 1995.

In response to a question as to whether the United Nations
intended to do something about the croatian attacks on its
observation posts in the southern part of Sector East, Mr.
sills said that their status was being evaluated. They could
not be maintained if they were fired upon and the lives of the
troops endangered. Asked whether the attacks would justify a
request for close air support, the Spokesman said that such a
request was possible, but it had not been made.

Asked if some of the forces of the United Nations Confidence
Restoration Operation in Croatia (UNCRO) were being pull~d out
of croatia, he said that the departure of 125 Nepalese troops
had already been announced. The total force strength would be
reduced as quickly as possible from around 10,000 to the
mandated size of 8,750. Any further cuts, or change in
UNCRO's mandate, would have to be determined by the Council.

Replying to a question as to whether there was a total
figure for the number of those who had been "ethnically
cleansed" from the Banja Luka area, Mr. sills said he did not
have any cumulative totals other than the reports of
yesterday's 600 refugees and today's 200 people who had left.
He added that there were indications that the vast majority of
the Muslims and ethnic Croats in that area wanted to depart
while, at the same time, the Bosnian Serbs were forcing them
to leave. For their part, the United Nations and the UNHCR
were helping those who wanted to the leave the area.

In response to a question on the Fourth World Conference on
Women and why the United Nations had chosen "mainland-, China"
as the venue, the Spokesman said that the Beijing Conference
was a United Nations conference. He added that it was not
taking place in "mainland China", but in China; tfrom" the
United Nations standpoint, there was only one China. He
explained that all world conferences were approved by the
General Assembly, which also chose the venue for each event
based on which Member State offered to act as host. The
Assembly . had selected China some time ago to 090st the
Conference on Women. 4,.l

* *** *End of Part 1 of 1 Doc Symbol:PB/SPK/1995/08/15
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SUBJECT: Allegations by Zaire
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Please find attached, for your information, an APP report
regarding a statement by the Deputy Prime Minister of Zaire who
alleges that Rwar..da. and BUr'..llldi a::re about to launch an a<;:tack
on the refugee campa in Zaire. Regards.
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Attadt en refugee camps-imminent,"zaire says
- . < ... .... V,,..l.- -- -- C')M'\4L;EN;, :;-------------, .. _. ~

KINSHASA Aug 15(AFP) ft zaire charged on Tuesday ihat a joint military
force set up by RW1Iflda and Burundi Wi' about to ISl,Inch a tank .nd rocket
attICk oncampa for Hum refugeel from both countries on itt territory.

The attack 'MIl -imminent," a DeputyPrimeMiniatar Gerard l<amanda Wa
Kamanda said In a statement.

Kamanda t who Is In charge of foreign affairs, said the government had
caded Inthecharges d'affairea of both Burundi and Rwanda Inorder to "draw
theattantlch of the two governments eoncemed to theworsening of tension on
theborderbetWeen Zaireanditl two ..tern neighbours.

The statementsaid that lalre couldcall for I meeting of the UN 8eeunty
Council if the lituaticn continuedto worsen.

ThereWIll noImmediate reaction to thezairean statement frOm the
governments ineither Rwanda or Burundi.

Thousands ofHutua whofled Rwandalilt yearin the wake of a genodal war
set off bY 1he preVlCUi HutuledregImethere, andeventually wan by forces Of
thtt minorityTutsi group, ere still living in camps in Zaire.

The.campi also house a numberof refug_. from Burundi. VlItIich like Rwanda
is home to two main ethnic. groups, the Hutul and theTutsis. There have
reeentiy been fears that simillr bloodshed to thatseen in Rwanda lastyear
couldspreadto Burundi.

AFON8WSEDGE

KEYWORDS: laire-Rwanda·Burundi
Copyright(c) 1995Agence Ffilnce-Fresse
Received by NewaEDGEIlAN: 8115J95 5:15 PM
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CONSEIL DE SECURITE

RWANDA

Intervention pronollcee par M. Herve LADSOUS
Cb.rg~ d'Affaire. a.l ..

Representant permanent adjoint de la Franee
aupres des Nations Vaies

New-York, le 15 aout 1995
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Monsieur IePresident,

Ma Delegation s'est prononcee en faveur du projet de resolution qui
vient d'etre adopte par Ie Consail de Securtte. Je dois dire qU'eUe Ita fait en
conservant des interrogations sur l'opporlunite d'une telle decision.

Mon Gouvemement comprend tres bien que, dun point de vue
juridique, les Autorites de Kigali souhaitent reeouvrer leur pleine
souverainete. II est normal qU'un Gouvemement demande aexercer toutes
ses competences pour assurer Is securite de ses habitants et <lU'U dispose
des moyens pour ce faire. En suspendant Ie regime de I'embargo a
I'anconn du Rwanda jusQu'au 1er septembre 1996, Ie Conaail de Securlte
vient de faire droit acette requite.

Pour autan!, is decision que nous venans de prendre ne dolt pas Atre
totalement deconnedee du contexte politique qUi prevaut au Rwanda et
dans les pays de la region. Nous savons que Ie Gouvemement de Kigali a
fait beaucoup d'efforts pour favoriser la normalisation de la sItuation au
Rwanda. Le rapport du Secreta;re general du 8 800t 1995 I'atteste.
Toutefois, ce rapport souiigne egalement que de tres nombreux problemes
rrontpas connu ace jour ne serait-ce qU'un debut de solution.

II reste en effet pres de deux millions de eitoyens rwandals en dehors
des frontieres du Rwanda. Voila plus d'un an que nous repetons que Ie
retour des refugies, a Itexception des criminals qui doivent Atre jugas, dolt
constituer la priorite du Gouvernement de Kigali. Pour I'instant, force estde
constater que bien peu ont consenti aretoumer dans leur vUlase. La fauts
en locombe bien sQr an partie aux minces qui continuant de faire pression
sur cas civils innocents mais la sItuation au Rwanda, pour sa part, ne
favorise pas non plus ees retours.

Las arrestation, encore nombreuses. les conditions dramatiques de
detention, I'absence quasi-totala de dialogue entre les refugles et les
Autorites de Kigali ne peuvent guere inciter les rwandais expatries arentrer

,"'" ",
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,~yJ:)eJlSOn8 qu~. Is decision de lever I'embarg~ ren~~ra

e, ':. ...ventlan. C'est ra raison pour laqueflenous aurions pr6f8re-
que Citi8'le~'e soitprogressive at conceme prlorltairement les 8quipements
de malntlen de ,Iordre, et d'abord ceux destin6s i 6qulper la police et la
gendarmerie.·,

HOUI na voufons pas cependant desesperer de la situation. Nous
esperons que I·autorisation d'importer des armes desormais accorde8 au
Gouvemement du Rwanda sera utilisee avec mesure et • bon escient at que
ce flux supplementalre n'accrottra pas las tensions entre les pays de la
region comme certains signes semblent l'lndiquer.

La Communaute internationale doit continuer d'apporter son plein
soutien au Gou\(emement de Kigali pour lui permettre de mener l bien
I'oeuvre de reconciliation natlonale et de reconstruction qu'U stest engag6 a
poursuivre. Si nous voulons eviter de nouvelles catastrophes. it faut
progresser rapidement vers cetobjectlf.

Mon Gouvernement reste persuade que I'organisation a braf d61ai
d'une conference regionale sur la paix, 'a securite et Ie developpement
constituera un point de depart solide et indIspensable pour ramener la
stabilite dans la region des Grands lacs. Nous attendons pour catte raison
avec interit Ie rapport que dolt remettre Ie Secretaire general 6 ce sujetau
Conseil deSecurite dans un d61ai d'un mois.

La Gouvememen,t fran98is reste pour sa part pteinement dispose a
particlper i unainitiative constructive qui permettrait la reint6gratlon de tous
les rwandala dans leur patrie. la restauration de fa dtftmocratie et la reprise
du progres danscette partie de l'Afrique.

Je YOU& remercie, Monsieur Le President

1995-08-17 02:14
TOTAL P.02
PAGE = 02
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14 August 1995

DAILY PRESS BRIEFING OF OFFICE OF SPOKESMAN FOR SECRETARY
GENERAL

Joe sills, the Spokesman for the Secretary-General, informed
correspondents at today's noon briefing that the Secretary
General would be back at Headquarters tomorrow.

The Security council was holding consultations today on the
situations in Rwanda, Somalia, and the Western Sahara. It was
considering a draft resolution on Rwanda, which included the
lifting of the arms embargo and the Secretary-General's
proposals for a regional conference on peace, security and
development in the Great Lakes area. The Council was expected
to hear a report, delayed from Friday, on Somalia from
Chinmaya Gharekhan, Senior Adviser to the Secretary-General.

On Western Sahara and the United Nations Mission for the
referendum in Western Sahara (MlNURSO), said Mr. Sills, the
Council would be given the Council would be given the
fortnightly briefing an the situation there. The Council also
had draft resolution, circulated last Friday circulated last
Friday by the United States, regarding the establishment of a
commission of inquiry for Burundi.

Fred Eckhard, of the Spokesman's Office, on the subject of
peacekeeping, said that a backlash against the Croatian
minority in Bosnia and Herzegovina had developed in the Banja
Luka region in response to the displacement of Krajina Serbs
from Croatia. That had led to the expUlsion of large numbers
of Croats today, with about 600 of them being pushed north
across the Sava River into Croatia. The Croatian Government
had announced its intention to resettle them in its territory.
As many as 12,000 Bosnian Croats were thought to remain in the
Banja Luka region, which had suffered severe ethnic cleansing
at. the hands of the Serbs. The United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNReR) was concerned that the
current backlash could focus on the up to 30,000 Muslims in
the region in the coming days. Meanwhile, international relief
measures continued by road and air to reach the tens of
thousands of Croatian Serbs streaming across Bosnia and into
the Federal RepUblic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro).

Turning to Angola, Mr. Eckhard said the Secretary-General's
Special Representative to Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye, was to
meet-Angolan President Eduardo dos Santos to be given details
of the Angolan leader's talks last week in Gabon with the
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leader of the National Union for the Total Independence of
Angola (UNITA), Jonas Savimbi. The leaders had agreed that
UNITA would be given one of the two vice-presidential posts in
the present Government. It was then expected that UNITA would
name Dr. Savimbi for one of them. Mr. Beye would hold a
similar briefing with UNITA officials later this week.
However,
Mr. Eckhard continued, the two leaders had not yet agreed
fUlly on how to integrate UNITA fighters into the Angolan
armed forces and talks are scheduled to resume at the military
level ..

Meanwhile, the Zimbabwean battalion was now fully deployed
with the United Nations Angola Verification Mission (UNAVEM
III), bringing the Mission's total to some 3,700. The new
Force Commander, Major-General Phillip Valerio Sibanda of
Zimbabwe, who takes over from Major-General Chris Abutu Garuba
of Nigeria on 10 October, was at Headquarters today for
briefings until Thursday.

Turning to Haiti, Mr. Eckhard said that the country's
Provisional Electoral Council had significantly improved the
procedures for a partial rerun of the first round of elections
yesterday in 21 of 133 communes. Although there had been a
low turnout, all polling places had been functioning fully by
8:30 a.m., and polling operations had been smoother, with few
technical problems. As for security, provided with strong
united Nations support, there had been no significant
incidents.

Mr. Sills added that the Chairman of the United Nations
Special Commission monitoring the disarmament of Iraq, Rolf
Ekeus, had been invited back to Baghdad by the Iraqi
authorities for some additional information. There were no
details as to the specific nature of the information. While
the Iraqis had asked for Mr. Ekeus to return fairly quickly,
no decision had been made on the date of his next visit.

Asked Whether it was true that some Pakistani united Nations
personnel had been kidnapped in Somalia by the forces of
Mohammed Farah Aidid, the Secretary-General's Spokesman said
he had no information on that yet. He would look into it.

Asked to spell out the United Nations position on the
Serbian plans to move Krajina Serbs to KOsovo, Mr. Eckhard
said that despite news reports on those plans I there was
nothing yet on the matter within the United Nations.
Information could qet to the United Nations through the
Geneva-based International Conference on the Former Yugoslavia
(ICFY), which has a standing Working Group on Ethnic and
National Communities . and Minorities that sent people
periodically to Kosovo and other minority areas to talk with
leaders there and report to Headquarters. There was nothing
yet from them.

Asked for information on the results of the talks that Mr.
Yasushi Akashi had recently held, Mr. Eckhard said that there
was nothing yet to pass on to reporters.

In response to a question as to whether the Croatian
Government had granted United Nations Confidence Restoration
operation in croatia (UNCRO) and other humanitarian agencies
access to areas it had captured, Mr. Eckhard said that, as of
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last week, the croatian Government had not allowed UNCRO
personnel unrestricted access through the region it had
captured. While it had taken incremental steps to grant more
access to areas the united Nations wanted to see, they had not
been fast enough. specifically, there had not been sufficient
access granted to villages around Knin, which were reported to
have been burned and looted.

Mr. Eckhard was asked whether it was true that there were
exchanges of small arms fire in Sector East and if the
returning Serbs had taken over some Croat homes in Vojvodina
and other parts of northern Serbia. He replied that since the
United Nations only maintained a presence in Belgrade, he
could not confirm what was going on in Vojvodina. As for the
small arms fire in Sector East, that was a daily occurrence,
with occasional mortar rounds being swapped as well.
Regarding the reports of the Yugoslav army deploying troops
and tanks to its border with croatia, he said that while there
had been reports of such movements, there were no reports of
their entering Sector East.

Noting that the Secretary-General had said it was unhealthy
for the Organization to be over-dependent on any Kember State,
a correspondent asked whether he had in mind any specific
percentage by which to cut the united States share of the
United Nations budget; Mr. Sills said the SecretaryGeneral did
not suggest specific numbers, though he had indeed stated, in
his article in Sunday's edition of the Washington Post, that
excessive reliance on one State was not healthy and that the
organization should create a better balance in~ the
distribution of assessments. Other countries should pick up
any difference that would result from the reduction in United
States assessments. Determining specific assessment rates was
the job of the Committee on Contributions of the General
Assembly, and of the Assembly. Moreover, a high-level working
group had also been created to consider the united Nations
financial situation.

Pressed to comment on whether the Secretary-General had any
concerns or opinion on whether the united Nations' political
dependence on that same Member state was unhealthy for it, the
Spokesman said that the SecretaryGeneral's statement related
to financial matters, and he did not with to go beyond what
had been written in the article.

Asked whether the Secretary-General was still running for
reelection, Mr. Sills said that the Secretary-General was not
running for reelection. On several occasions he had stated
that he had several months to make up his mind on that matter,
and he would do at the-appropriate time.-

Replying to a-question on whether there was a United Nations
presence in the areas of Bosnia that had the 12,000 ethnic
Croats and 30,000 Muslims he had referred to, Mr. Echkard said
that the Organization's presence in the Serb-held parts of
Bosnia had been minimal all along, consisting today mainly of
UNHCR workers. So, it was the relief community that was at
work there, with no military observers in the Banja Luka area;
the figures about popUlation movements were from a UNHCR
source.

A reporter stated that some United States human rights
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groups, such as the Human Rights Watch, had not found any
Upattern of systematic, governmentendorsed abuses to drive out
the local population" in the Krajina, despite isolated or
individual acts there. He asked if the UNHCR or any United
Nations observer there had chosen to characterize the
situation that way. In response, Mr. Eckhard said that was a
problem of access to anyone -- whether united Nations or non
governmental organizations. Probably, assessments had been
based on comments by refugees after they had left, and those
needed to be checked. It was too early to make any
assessment.

A correspondent asked whether the united Nations was making
any efforts to reach the alleged mass graves photographed by
the United states. Mr. Eckhard said that, following the
adoption of a Security Council resolution to that effect, a
cable had been sent out, asking for efforts to reach those
sites. However, the Serbs had not yet responded or allowed
access to the area of the alleged graves.

commenting on the veracity of a report that the United
Kingdom would be pUlling its troops from Gorazde, Mr. Eckhard
said that the country had informed the united Nations that it
would so at the end of September. The United Nations was
talking to other governments regarding contributions to
replace the departing British contingent. Some of the other
troop contributors were being consulted regarding the
possibility of deploying their troops from UNCRO to Bosnia.
Nothing had been finalized yet.

Responding to a question on whether the United Nations had
any comment on the fact that Haiti's opposition parties had
boycotted the elections, resulting in lower turnout and
therefore problems, Mr. Eckhard said that the United Nations
was limited to providing technical assistance and security.
The difference in the quality of the recent polls had little
to do with the low turnout: it had more to do with the fact
there they had been better arrangements by Haiti's Provisional
Electoral Council.
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4on-aligned nation. want Rwanda arms embargo lifted.. .

By Evelyn leopold

UNITED NATIONS, Aug 9 (Reuter) • Non-aligned members of the
3ecurityCounciJaswell as the United Stateswant the arms
m1bargo lifted against Rwanda. U.N. offlcials and diplomats said
)n Wednesday.

Rwanda hat argued that it needs weapOns for self-defence and
nat the embargo was imposed when the previous Hutu-dominated
~vemment was in charge. Britain andFrance, however, are more
~utlous, the envoys said.

<---
Thenon-aligned group inthe council, which includes

Rwands8, Botswana, Honduras, Indonesia, Nigeria and Oman,
:trculaleda resolution to lift the embargo•

.'
A copy of thedocument, obtained by Reuters on Wednesday,

l'&C8IJad that the original purpose 01 the embargo was to stop
.veapons from being used in the massacres of civilians, which waselonger the case.

It would require Rwanda to supply a list of des;gnatlJd
points of entry fordelivery of arms.

Diplomats said the United States believed that the Rwanda
situation was similar to BO$nia. AJI fermer Yugoslav repu~ics
had been underan arms embargo before Bosnia declared
independence.

But they saidthatBritaill and France had hesitationsi

saying incomingW'eapons should be monitored. They argued that
there wer!!! too many guns in the region already.

About 500,000 Rwandans, mostIVof theTutsl e1hnic group,
were killed in massacres ayear ago1hat werecarried outby the
Hum military and militia members. Moat of them have fled to
ZSlr. Iiong with twa mitlion Hutus after a Tutsi-led anny took.
over the government in July 19~.

<; The Rwandan military Is massing troops along its western
borde, should exiled Huw soldiers attack.

Rwanda's U.N.ambassador Manzi Bakuramutsa tolda news
conference onWednesday his country wanted~\ .toacquire just
enougharms fer protection in its awn self-defence and
sovereignty and is ready to give all guarantees."

He$aid there was a real1hn;,at on the border "because
these people Ire gettingarms, are getting strengthened in
dlfferent ways."
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE UNTIL 0001 GMT 13 JUNE 1995
AI INDEX: APR 47/13/95

c
Secret shipments of arms to the perpetrators of genocide in Rwanda could be used again
by the former army of Rwanda and associated militia, now largely bases in ZaYre f to
commit further massive human riahts abuses.

"There looms a real possibility of large-scale human rights abuses, fuelled by the
hand grenades, landmines, rifles. machine guns and ammunition being supplied to those
responsible tor last year's crimes against humanity, ,. said Am.nesty International today as
it released its report Rwanda: Arming the perpetrators of the genccide.

The re-arming of those known to have committed mass killings in Rwanda
requires urgent action by the international community, which has clearly failed to bring to
justice those responsible for genocide and orher crimes against humanity, AmnestY
International said. In 1994, over half a million members of the minority Tutti ethnic
group as 'Well as moderate Hutu and others were murdered.

Amneity International has confirmed continuing reports of secret transfers of
weapons and ammunition to the former army of Rwanda and the HUN militia
~, now based in blre under their former commanders. The anns shipments
came from countries including Sulgaria and Albania, involved United Kingdom·based
arms traders, and arrived at Goma Airport in Zai"re on large cargo planes registered in
Ghana, Niger,ia. Ukraine and Russia.

Amnesty Intetnational has also confirmed alleaations that secret night flights of
arms were continuing to arrive regularly in Goma until at least mid-May 1995. virtually
every Tuesday at around 11 :OOpm, even though the airport does not officially have night
landing facilities and cargo flights normally occur only during the day.

In addition to Zairian authorities allowing the delivery of arms transfers from
abroad. zaIrian army commanders are also reported to have re..sold to the former
Rwaedese government forces weapons seized when rhose forces originally fled across the
border in 1994.

Many of the militia have been incorporated into the former army. They use the
imported arms for military training in secret military camps near the refugee camps in
eastern ZaIre and for cross border raids which have included deliberate and arbitrary
killings. ----_._....._---...,
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The rearmed militia have made death threats to refugees wishing to return to Rwanda
and refusing to join the militia, Amnesty International sald,

, In one recent incident. OJ Hutu regional medical officer was shot dead and one of his
children stabbed to death in Giserryi, Rwanda. While ill a refugee camp near Goma, Dr
Anatole Bucycndore was told that the lnterahamwf. would kill him and his family if he
returned to Rwanda. Before his assassination on 25 February 1995, Bucycndore had again
received (1(:<\lh threats, reportedly from unnamed persons in Gorna.

Amnesty International takes no position on sanctions, embargoes or boycotts, but
opposes transfers of weapons that can be reasonably assumed to contribute to human rights
abuses. The organization also does not take a position in principle on whether or in what
circumstances it would be legitimate to resort to violence as a means to political ends.

In the context of the situation of the exiled Rwandese now in Zaire, Amnesty International
is opposed to military transfers to forces which continue to be under the command (')f those who
were responsible for the genocide in Rwanda, Amnesty International believes thai such transfers
<Ire likely to result in further human rights abuses.

The organization i,:, calling on all the governments named in it~ report to take
immediate, practical steps to investigare reports of military transfers emanating from or in
transit through their countries and to prevent any transfers to the former Rwandcse army and
militia.

The Government of Zalre, in particular. should allow the independent monitoring of all
cargo planes landing in Goma or other ia1'dan airports.

Amnesty International also calls (in the international community to ensure that those
individuals outside Rwanda who are suspected of genocide and other crimes against humanity arc
brought to justice in fair trials that exclude the death penalty in all cases. They must not be
allowtd to rearm.

ENDS\
".
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RWANDA
Arrninqthe perpetrators of the genocide

The events which occurred in Rwanda between April and July 1994 were crimes against
humanity. TIle arms that were supplied to thegovernment at the time were used to carryout
acts of genocide, deliberate and arbitrary killings and other grave human rights violations.
1'here isnow mounting evidence that similar types of arms continue to reachthe perpetrators

- of'thcsc crimes who are nowoutsideRwanda in other countries.

.-

..

Amnesty International is extremely concerned bypersistent reports of largesupplies
. of weapons and ammunition reaching the perpetrators of crimes against humanity in

Rwanda, namely the Forces' armees rwandaises (FAR - the former Rwandese Armed
Forces) and theInterahamwe militia,1 who continue to commit human rights abuses. The
supplies arrive via Goma airport in eastern Zaire, In May 1995, these reports were
continuing. Some of the weapons and ammunition have been used by these forces for cross
border incursions from Zaire into Rwanda where political killings have taken placeandhave
also been used to intimidate Rwandese refugees to prevent them from returning. Amnesty
International is concerned that such abuses could escalate.

This report describes the recent secret transfer of weapons and ammunition from
several countries, including Albania and Bulgaria to the exiled Rwandese armed forces in
eastern Zaire bytraders in the United Kingdom using aircraft registered in Ghana. Nigel;a,
Ukraine and Russia.' In Zaire and other countries, commanders of these exiled forces who
were responsible for crimesagainst humanity and acts of genocide lastyear havepurchased
or negotiated transit facilities for these military supplies. They have been able to evade the
February] 995 United Nations (UN) Security Council call for suspected perpetrators of
genocide to be arrested. and tried in cooperation with the International Tribunal on Rwanda,

s-

1 In 1992, theruling party of the fOI1lK":!' president ofRwsnda, the Mouvement n!publicail1 nationalPOIII' la
dt:f}IIWl'lJlil! rt l« dcive/(l!'pmCllt (MRND), National Republican Movement for Democracy 811d Development,
created a Pl1v(\I,~ BUIll militic known as the lnterahamwe ("'lbosc who attack together") which illiti~JICd a pattern
<Ifdeliberate (lnd arbitrary killings of'Tutsi civilians and mr."ierale Hutu spokepersons. Another allied private
militiu known ns theIml)((zll/l'(1J.!I~/IIhi (t'TllO~c who have thesamegoonWLllS createdby theMRNTr~ coalition
P(Il·tlH~r.lh~~ ('fI(I/ilioll POIII' I(~ d(o:!('.me de 1(1 n~/1UhfiqllC' (CDR), CNllltictll 101' the Dcfi'nce of'the Republic. These
IIlllitia and theircommanders, backedby theircounterparts in theFAI< andPresidential Guard,plmmd and
pt'Cp,'l, :lkd Jh(~ llllli'./; killings In Rwanda whidlbegan on(, i\pril 1994 in which over half $ million peoplewere
killed in the spaceofthree months. --

~ 'jhj~; report do~s not address the manycritical human rightsissuesfilcing Rwanda :ll present which arc
dCI;1i;c~ i!l «thcr reports h): Anfne~ty InternMiollfl! ill 10.9,1 (11.lrl 1995, .

Artmes(y Intetn8lional 13Jun« 1995 . AI Index: AFR 02114/95
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The exiled armv.and militia have been given bases to regroup and receive military training,
This training in"volves not only HUi\! exiles from Rwanda butHUN exiles from Burundi as
well, The exiled. Rwandese armed forces have used imported weapons and ammunition to
commit further human rights abuses, particularly political killings. . .

Amnesty International takes no position in principle on whether or in what
circumstances itwould be legitimate to resort toviolence asa means to political ends. In the
context of the situation of the Rwandese armed groups now inZaire. Amnesty International
isopposed to mililftJ)' transfers to forces which continue to be under the command ofthose
who were responsible for the genocide in Rwanda. Amnesty Internanonal believes thatsuch
transfers are likely to resultin further human rights abuses.

Furfhemlore, Amnesty International does not take a position inprinciple onpunitive
measures such assanctions. embargoes or boycotts. However, the organization does oppose
military, security orpolice transfers to government" and armed opposition groups which can
reasonably heassumed to contribute to human rights abuses suchas deliberate and arbitrary
killings. "disappearances", tortureor ill-treatment. These transfers may include equipment,
personnel, or training. as wen as proven financial or logistical support for such transfers.
Governments should prohibit such transfers from taking place unless it can be reasonably
demonstrated thatsuch transfers will not contribute to such human righl~ abuses.

Although themajority of the mass murders which began in Rwanda on 6 April 1994
were carried out using local fanning implements such as machetes and hoes. the killings
were largely initiated or supervised by members of the security forces who had more
sophisticated light weaponry. In most cases when the killers met resistance, they first used
grenades and then firearms, including automatic rifles. After the Rwandese Patriotic Front
(RPF) took power on 19July 1994, most of thethe former FAR and the rnainlyHutu militia
fled into Zaire taking with them weapons made in Belgium, China, Prance, South Korea,
and South Africa. At,first the Zairian army in the Goma area confiscated many of these
weapons, but later the Rwandese forces who fled to eastern Zaire were allowed to retain
most oftheir weapons. Since then, some of theweapons confiscaied bythe Zairian army are
reported to have been sold back to the exiled FARcommanders.

Since December 1994 many of the 25.000 to 30,000 soldiers of the former FARand
thc Interahamwe militia who were responsible for crimes against humanity' in 1994 have
been regroupingin Zaire where they are re-arming and undergoing military training under
the leadership of their former senior commanders. TIley are commanded by. amongst
others.. theformer head of theFAR and the Presidential Guard who wasin charge during the
mass killings ill 1994 andthe colonel responsible for arming the Interahamwe since their
creation in J992. . . .

AI iIJdElx: AFR 02114195 Amnesfy fnlernetio{)9! 13June 1995
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The information in this report comes from various sources including first hand _
accounts as well as unpublished and published information which has beenmadeavailable
to and confirmed by Amnesty lJitgmational. The aim.of this report is to urge ~overnments;
particularly those named in this report 10 investigate the trarisfer eman~~mg fr~m, or
transiting through, their countries to Central Africa of weapons andammunition whIch are
being used tocarry out human rights abuses and which could easily fuel further acts of mass
killing.

Arms supplies via Gema airport

Despite denials by Zairian government officials) there are numerous reports that the
commanders of the exiled Rwandese armed forces have been involved in the procurement
of large supplies of w(lttpons and ammunition from abroad via. Gomaairport. The Zairian
authorities and the international community havefailed to take effective action against this
supply ofarms despite a UN arms embargo which remains inforce,

Allegations that between ten and twelve plane-loads of arms were delivered from
Bulgaria. to Goma in Russian Ilyushin cargo aircraft "over the past three months" were first
made on 10 April 1995 by Robin Cook; the United Kingdom (UK) Shadow Minister on
Foreign Affairs, who visited Gorna Ott 24 March 1995, He claimed that a !tUN source" had
confirmed this and hecalled for the arms deliveries to bestopped in accordance with the UN
arms embargo on Rwanda. which wasestablished on 17 May 1994.9

Following thisallegation, the Zairian Minister of Defence, Admiral Mavua Mudina,
and several top military leaders visited Goma as a I' commission of inquiry". On 15 April
1995, Admiral Mudina released a statement denying reports of armssupplies 10Goma and
also denying that groups of Hutumilitiafrom Rwanda and Burundi weretraining onZairian
soil. .

However. Amnesty International has confirmed that night flights into Goma bylarge
en/go aircraft continued into mid-May 1995. usually onTuesdays at around 11.OOpm despite
the fact that the airport doesnotofficially havenight landing facilities and thainormal cargo
flil~!ll~ occur only during the day. ThC80 secret night hmdings arealleged to be large cargo
pl:llies carrying arms and ammunition deliveries. GOnia airport is the only airport ineastern
Zaire capable of receiving large cargo aircraftand is strictly guarded by the Zairian security
police, the S(WVic(~ nationald'tntelltgence el de proteaion (SNIP), National Intelligence and
Pn1lecl ic1l1Service

1 ! '
. " IN Sl,:\'llnty Council Resolutlon 91 ~ of l7 MIl)' 199..11,~:::\llhlj~h,~d 1I Commiuec (0 g(\ihl,~r infnrmaliol1lt)
hdl' 1::11;,n.:1.: till.: arms l~mh~rgo. ,UNof)jcit'lk h:wiZ,;:<l:lld ilmlthe1:1l1hlll g(ll'lppli(~~ 10 all Rwandesc uationals

-" " '. ~, -:.. "" - " ~

Amtl~$I'y Intem,'ltionaf 13June 1995 Allnd~x: AFR02114195
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WiU1BSses atGoma airport sawthree cargo planes with Engli~h-speaking pilot crews
who had flown in weapons on 4 April 199~, reportedly via Gabon. Zairian soldiers at the
tirpoTt clairned that the iarge .quantity ofweapons were delivered for use bythe 1,500 troops
of the Contingent zotrots pourla s&'Urite dans les camps (CZSC)~ the Zairian Contingent
for Security in the Camps, who are responsible for policing the refugee camps run by the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). However. this claim is
disputed bywitnesses who state that the CZSC were given their personal weapons from the
local Zairian garrison stocks and didnot need three large cargo plane-loads of weapons. The
ezse is monitored by 27 international staff of the Civilian Security Liaison Group.
Apparently, thelatter's mandate does not cover the airport, Another sighting was reportedly
made in Gorna during April 1995 of a Liberian-registered cargo aircraft.

A UK television program due to bebroadcast on 13June 1995 describes a series of
arms flights to Goma for the exiled Hutu armed Iorces". During 1994. these flights were
made byBoeing 707 aircraft registered inGhana and Nigeria butbetween November 1994
and M<\y 1995 the aircraft used werea Ukranian-registered Antonov 124as well as Ilyushin
76 cargo aircraft registered inboth theUkraine and Russia. They have delivered arms from
Plovdiv and Burgas in Bulgaria to Goma for the exiled Hutu armed forces. usually landing
onTuesday nights around 11.00pm. Fuel stops have been made inCairo, Egypt, and in one
instance in Jedda, Saudi Arabia. One such delivery was reportedly received-in the presence
of the former Prime Minister of Rwanda. Jean Kambanda, and a former leader of the
Interahamw«• Jean-Baptiste Gatete, who arenow in exile.

Arms caches arc said to have been established along the Zaire/Rwanda border
between 5 and 7l..111 inside Zaire. Onesuch cache in the Pare National des Volcans near the
borde!' with north west Rwanda was seen to contain. among other things. French M60
medium machine guns, AK47 assault rifles, fragmentation grenades in boxes with US
markings and-South An'jean 7.62 ammunition, The US grenades are said to have been
obtained byexchanging or buying weapons from the Angolan armed opposition group, the
Un/ao Nacional para Q Independencia 1(>101 de Angola (UNITA), the National Union for
the Total Independence of Angola, which has operated from Zaire and which is also subject
toa UN arms embargo,

Report'; ofsecret armsflights to the exiled former FAR andInterahomwe viaGoma
airport date back to July·1994. In November 1994. four pilots employed by a UK company
admitted publicly to having 110wn four large charter plane-loads of small arms, mainly hand
r;ren::ldcs, rifles and ammunition of Chinese and Russian origin, from Israel and Albania \0
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Goma during April 1994~. The supplies are said to have included Israeli-made weaponry
such as Uzi sub-machine guns. as well as weapons such as grenades captured by the Israeli
army from the_Egyptian army in 1973 and Chinese ammunition ~bteined 1hrough Tirana.
One pilot told AmnestY International that he was "tricked" into flying 36.'5 tonnes of arms
and ammunition into Goma airport at night. thinking it was a delivery to the Zairian
government. butsaid it was infactfor the exiled Rwandese army. A UKcompany organised
the flights, one from Tel Aviv and other flights from Tirana, the Albanian capital. where
Israeli and Albanian officials arc alleged to have supplied the arms and ammunition. A

.Nigerian-registered and owned aircraft was reported to have been.used. as well as a
Ghanian- registered Boeing 707 based in theUnited Kingdom.

Since the imposition of (he UN arms embargo in May 1994, governments of the
major anTIS suppliers to the previous government of Rwanda, notably the governments of
France and South Africa. have stated that they no longer authori7.e arms sales to
Rwanda..The French authorities were reported in February 1995 to be investigating a
French-registered company which allegedly sold Kalashnikov rifles illegally to Rwanda
using a Kenya-based cargo company.However, allegations of French and South African
military collaboration with the exiled Hutu armed forces have continued.'

Amnc.~ty International has received reports that local Zairian soldiers have sold arms
10 the former FAR commanders whi9h they had confiscated in July 1994 from retreating
FAR soldiers. In April 1995, Colonel Theoneste Bagosora , the former Rwandese Ministry
ofDefence official widely alleged to have organised thesupply of weapons and coordinated
activities of the Interahamwe leading up to and during the genocide. was reported to be
second-in-command of the exiled forces and based in the Chimanga camp near the Zaire
border with south west Rwanda. In March 1995, Colonel Bagosora and a Zairian
commander at Katindo were questioned by theZairian gendarmerie aboutarms trafficking.
The Zairian commander was accused of selling arms confiscated fromtheFAR lastJuly. A
locnl businessman saip: that the deals were becoming increasingly open and that sales had
included 1500 grenades and at least 30 rifles. Another witness claims that at least six
n1u!liple-hnrre1'light artillery batteries were confiscated from the FAR last July by the
Zillr~;l'l enrrison in Gorna. but therewereonly 1\\10 remaining by May 1995, the rest having
been ,;; •.I!d back \0 the former FAR.

: ! !illll,1ll Hig!\;",W:llcl} A1111:; I'H~i~~t. "rhvM,d~/lailc: rearming Will~ Impunity", Wl\s~hlglO~l, M~y 1995.
-:. . - - "
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Political ltillings and death threats against refugees

-.since February 1995, former)nterahamwe·tniIi~amen and FARsoldiers have b~~n us~ng-,~
thei r accumulated stocks of weapons arid ammunition to mount 'Cross-border raids which
have included deliborate and arbitrary killings of civilians. They have also used their
military strength to create a climate of intimidation including death threats in many of the
refugee camps to persuade Rwandese refugees not to return to their homes in Rwanda and
toforce young men tojoin themilitia and theregrouped FAR.

During April 1995. up to 30 armed groups of Hutu were situated along eastern
Zaire's border with Rwanda. Militia crossed the border into Rwanda atnight on analmost
daily basis, as has been observed at ihe Kamayola and Kibumba camP.s. Cross-border raids'
have also increased in the south west ofRwanda and the north westofBurundi. One aim of
these incursions has been to target political opponents. although the raids are also linked to
cattlenlsUing and attacks on infrastructure and militaly targets. TheHead of theUNHigh
Commissioner for Human Rights office inRwanda stated publicly on 14April 1995 that:

"Dozens ofpeople havebeen killed intheseattacks from across the border since the
end of January...lt was reported yesterday that there was another incursion that
resulted in casualties...The motivations for the attacks vary...rand include] killing
as a punishment of people who have returned to Rwanda without permission of the
refugee camp authorities...[and]killing of people who appear to be cooperating with
theRwandese govemment, forexample, those who havehanded overtheir weapons
orhave given information about who took part inthegenocide..."

Dr Anatole Bucyendore, a Hutu regional medical officer andhead oithe AIDS prevention
program ;'1 Rwanda, was shot dead and his two-year-old child was repeatedly stabbed to
death in GisenyL Rwanda on 25 February 1995. His wife and other child were severely
wounded in the attac~. DrBucyendore had fled to Gomafrom Rwanda in 1994. While in
Goma he was threatened on various occasions that if he returned. to Rwanda he and his
fl'l11lHy would be killed bythetnterahamwe. Nevertheless. Dr Bucyendore decided to return
to Giscnyi to work at the hospital there, Before his assassination. he had again received
death threats. reportedly also from unnamed persons inGoma

The UN Assistance Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR) reported on6 March 1995 that'
four insurgents captured in Kigali believed to bemembers of tile Iruerahamwe and former
army had sackloads of landrnines and grenades which the insurgents said were to be used
to attack civilian targets in Kigali. including the central market place. as part of a concerted
destabilisation campaign. Theysaid they carne from Mugunga camp near Goma. Agents of
the former government used landrninesand other explosives extensively to tcrrorise the'
civilian population during 1993 and early 1994, particularly in Kigali. On 1 April 1995 the
burgomaster or GishOlTltl w~s assassinated' by itlS~ll'gcnt!l surrounding his bouse with ri
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landrnine trap using anltalian-desi8n~ anti-personnel mine (which aremanufactured
in.Jtalyas well as Egypt and Singapore). UNAMIR soldiers _~aid that the trap could only
have been placed- by persons with specialist knowledge, ,'. ... ':-, .

Deliberate and arbitrary killings of civilians during cross border raids have been
coupled with increased intimidation in the refugee camps in eastern Zaire. On 31 March
1995, tl refugee who returned to Rwanda from, Kiburnba camp in eastern Zaire told UNHCR
officials in Gisenyi thatInterahamwe militia were issuin.g death threats as part of a pattern
ofintimidation toyoung men who were reluctant tojoin the militia or who wanted to return.
to Rwanda. The ezse contingent ofZairian troops is said to enjoy some cooperation from
camp leaders but is frustrated in its attempts to obtain the cooperation of refugees when
investigating suchincidents.

There are various re'8s~,"sgiven byUNHCR officials for why few Rwandese
refugees have been unwilling to return to their homes in Rwanda. One of them is
intimidation by militia and supportersofthe former government, Another is the persistent
rumours of reprisal attacks bytheRPA. Furthermore, thereare genuine reports of arbitrary
detentions and killings by the RPA in Rwanda. According to an international commission
ofinquiry, both RPA soldiers andarmed Hutu militia were responsible on22 April 1995 for
the deliberate and arbitrary killing of intemally displaced persons at the Kibeho camp in
south west Rwanda.

It is not only Rwandese exiles who have received arms and military training in
easternZaire. Hutu refugees from Burundi are reported to have undergonemilitarY training
with their exiled Rwandese counterparts in camps near Uvire in eastern Zaire where about
50,000 Hutu refugees fled from Burundi. They have also received weapons which match the
supplies reported to have arrived at Goma - Chinese AKM assault rifles and landmines,
Russian RPG rockets - as well as weapons previously supplied to Burundi or Rwanda 
German G3 rifles and .Belgian FAL guns. Russian rockets said to have been captured from
insurgents from ca."te"fn Zaire had Arabic characters written on them and were called "a
present from Cairo" by a Burundi military officer.

Danger of the present situation

The proliferation of arms in the region. and particularly the supplies to those whoorganized
mass killings in Rwanda during1994, is recognized by governments and inter-governmental
Ng<Uli/.~1ions, as well as non-governmental. organizations working in the region, as

. c>onirihnting significantly tohuman rights abuses and.a·gener~.1 destabilisation of the region.
The UN Security Council, the Organization of Africa» Unity and the European Parliament
have all expressed grave concern about continued arms flows to the region and proposed
ways of halting the flow. -

.::. ,
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Rwanda: Arming the perpetrfiltors...

in addition to the 17 May 1994 UN armsembargo on Rwanda, on 29_March 1995
the UN Security Council calledon all states "in particular neighbouring states. to refrain
from supplying or-:atlowing the transit of arms and to deny sanctuary 3{ld:-any other ""
assistance to those extremist elements which seek to destabilise the situation in Burundi."
An arms embargo was also placed on Zaireby theEuropean Union in 1993. In a report on
20 April 1995, the Organisation of African Unity urged all countries to stemthe illegal flow
of arms to the region. On 18 May 1995 thegovernments of Zaire and Burundi expressed
their joint concern about "thedeterioration in security on their common border stemming
from the proliferation of weapons in. the sub-region, It AJn!1esty Internationa! takes no
position onarms embargoes as such; it is concerned thatsome governments have continued
to allow arms to reach known human rights violators who are likely to usethem to commit
further abuses.

InFebruary 1994. before thestartof thegenocide inRwanda, Amnesty International
had already expressed concern that arms had been transfered from the former Rwandese
government authorities and the FAR to Hutu militia who deliberately killed over 2.000
unarmed civilians, most of thernTutsi, ByMay 1994, Amnesty International reported that
the FAR was helping to coordinate the killings, and that commanders of the FAR had
supplied military weapons to both the Interahamwe and Impuzamugambi militia for this
purpose, white the government and military authorities were involved at the highest level
in orchestrating and directing the murder campaign, The Presidential Guard was reported
tohave been incharge of military training of theInterahamwe andImpuzamugambi.

Now, one year after the mass killings which claimed over half a million lives in
Rwanda, the supply of armsand ammunition through Goma in eastern Zaire to those who
have been responsible for crimes against humanity requires urgent action by the
international community.

BI·iuj:!.in~ the perpetrators to justice
•

Leaders of the former FAR, the Presidential Guard and the Interahamwe militia include
many ofthose who planned and crganized thegenocide in Rwanda in 1994. If arms supplies
continue to reach the forces under their command. there is a danger that they may continue
to commit large scale human rights abuses. Many of those now in exile in Zaireand other
countries are not only allowed bygovernments to evade justice, but are also reported 10 be

". '
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helping {he re-arming and re-training of the sameforces inexile'. One v1lay of ensuring that
this does not continue isfor the perpetrators of the genocide to be brought tojustice.

.:.

Amnesty International has repeatedly called on governments to provide legal,
financial and human resources to help theInternational Tribunal for RWanda, setup by the
ON SecurityCouncil on 8 November 1994 to try people responsible for genocide. crimes
against humanity and violations of humanitarian law committed in Rwanda between 1
January and 31 December 1994. According to UN Security Council Resolution 918 of 27
February 1995. all states should ·arrest and bring to justice in accordance with inte~ationa1 .
standards "persons found within their territory against whom there is sufficient evidence that
they were responsible" for crimes against humanity in Rwanda and, in doing so, states

. should cooperate with the International Tribunal.

Despite this tmemationalobligation, many of the former Rwandese government.
leaders livein Zaire and Kenya and move freely to the refugee and military camps and to
other Aft-jean countries such as Gabon, C6te cit Ivoire and Cameroon. as well as to countries
in Europe. One report claimed that "White Zaire and Tanzania are the centres of military
activity, '" many on the UNts list of 400 people accused of genocide are able to meet, raise
funds and trf-lvel between Kenya and thecamps rin ZaireandTanzania] without hindrance. III

These officials are reported to include some of the Hutu extremist leaders whose group is
known as Akazu and who are said to finance the exiled militia, as well as founders of
Radio-televuton desMille Collines, a radio station which regularly broadcast messages to
incite Hutu militia to commit acts of genocide. A former Rwandese diplomat who is
suspected of playing a key role in securing South African arms for the FAR and
Interahamwe militia, is reported to reside in South Africa,

While some of the top exiled commanders of the FAR have returned to Rwanda,
most arc reported to have left theirhotel accomodation andgone to liveat military bases in
Zaire, Many aresaid to reside at theLac Vert "chiefs of staff" camp southwestof'Mugungu
in eastern Zaire under the leadership of Major General Augustin Bizimungu, head of the
former FAR and the Presidential Guard during Ihe1994 genocide. Thesecommanders have
been free to travel and to obtain anddistribute military supplies at bases without interference
fromhostgovernments. They haveorganized military training of the former members of the

7 FN ~\I.lllIple. in April) 995. a meeting WIi!.' fihnoo by a CNN television team i1111 Nnil'ohi motel between an
alkgl:L! :1I1ll:: IrnlT!t,;kl.:r from (>V(~I'~C~~ andpersons claiming to be theexiled Ministerof!;()l'Cir-11 Affairs of

. !{w.mdn, ihcexiled Minil'\tlr of'Finance \..~f Rwande, !lnd' uLicvtenant Cl'l!,md nl'lh~ ex-FAR The Rwandese
IlJrt~,lh'llt'd th...~ GllJl1cl'a crew ,ll1d rct\ll'o'ed to answer tlllcsti(tl\';'ilholl{ themeeting.

ll'I~_\~: (iu:lrdillll (UK). 19 April 199?

z:
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FAR atmilitary bases near Mugungasouth of Goma andPanzi near Bukavu wherethe bulk
of the defeated army was housed until lateNovember and December.1994~ as well as n~ar

-r Chima-nga::betwcen the volcanic hills near The Pare National des 1{oJ.cans on theberdor
with north-west Rwanda, and on the Island of Idjwi. in Lake Kivu: The border areas with
Rwanda near these camps are sites of cross-border insurgency during which human rights
abuses have been'carried out, According to ex-FAR soldiers who have deserted. in late 1994
several hundred ex-PAR troops and commanders were also moved to another secret camp
in theCentral African Republic for special training,"

Commanders have also been allowed to organize thesupply ofweapons to members
of the former Interahamwe, many of whom reside in the refugee camps in eastern Zaire.

. These refugee camps run from Katale, Kshinda andKibumba in thenorth Kivu region to
Kamanyola, Kan,ganiro, Luvungi, Lubarika and Luberizi near Uvira inthesouth Kivu region

'-'e16$of to th~ border with Burundi. Hutu militia living in these camps are reported to have
declined innumber as they are recruited into the e,\:..FAR, but thosewhoremaintry to create
a climate of fear in the refugee camps. Up to onethird of the Butu refugees in camps near
Bukavu and Uvira are originally from Burundi and fled to Rwanda after the massacres in
Burundi during November 1993,

On 31 May 1995, an international warrant for the arrest of a former leader of the
Interahamwe, Colonel Theoneste Bagosora, was issued from Belgium. Colonel Bagasora
was reported in November 1994 to have said that he wished to "wagea war that will be
long and full ofdead people until the minoritv Tutsi are Ilnished''." In March 1995 he said
that" destabilisation insurgency campaign ~d a small scale incursion into Rwanda was
being planned for mid-july (J 9 July 1995 wilt be the first anniversary of the RPF victory)
afterwhich recognition of the need for negotiations around the August 1993 Arusha Peace
Accords between the former and present government of Rwanda win be "advanced by a
"major European power", '

MtU1)' of thefoil-net FAR commanders recognize that theRwandese government will
not countenance their free'return to Rwanda and so havecurtailed public threats of human
righl'; violations and expressed support for international negotiations which they hope would
include a blanket amnesty for previous crimes against humanity. MajorGeneral Bizimungu
nevertheless statedpublicly in March 1995 tha: 'The [former] Rwandese armyhas not lost
the war" and one of his senior commanders Slated on 4 March that the ex-FARwould "kill
all 'f"ulsi who prevent us from returning". Militia commanders in eastern Zaire from Rwanda
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2. Amnesty International cans on the ~ove"Jlment of Zaire to~

a, allow the independent international monitoring of all cargo landing in-Goma ~r any
other airport in Zaire which may contain weapons or ammunition 'that are likely to
be used by the former FAR or the Rwandese militia to carry out human rights
abuses.

3.'Amncsty International calls on aU individual l;o\,entment8 Bnd inter.~overnmental
ol'1.anizanons, includingthe United Nations and the Ologanization ofAfritan Unity, to
take immediate practical steps to:

a, .ensure that sUspected perpetrators ofcrimes against humanity are brought tojustice
inaccordance with uN Security Council Resolution 978of27 February-1995; adopt
legislation to enable authorities to cooperate with the International Tribunal on
Rwanda; provide resources, as well as any relevant information on human rights
violations, to the International Tribunal, and practical support to help rebuild the
judiciary in Rwanda to ensure fair trials which exclude the death penalty~

b. ensure thai any military transfers to the armed forces of Rwanda and Burundi are not
used tocommit human rights violations such asdeliberate and arbitrary killings and
are notdistributed to militia likely to commit such violations.

c. provide better support for adequate civil policing in both Rwanda and Burundi
which conforms tointernational standards, including standards of impartiality to
helpprotect thehuman rights of all sectors of the population, whether Hutu or Tutsi:

-",
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and Burundi stated that "our struggle is one and the same".". On 4 April 1995, Major
General Bizimungu, and J3 other seniorex-FARcommanders released a signed Declaration

-- OfSUPPi)11 for the Rassemblementpou~ k rc~tour et Iii de1tl..oCralie au Rwanda (RDR)~_Ral1y
for Return and Democracy in Rwanda. The RDR claims to be a new political entity
excluding the old "government in exile", It is seeking a negotiated return of all exiled
Rwandese and is said to favour a blanket amnesty for all crimes committed in the ethnic
conflict

Recommendations

Amnesty International takes no position on punitive measures such 8$ sanctions.. embargoes
or boycotts. but is opposed as'a matter of principle to military; security or police transfers
to governments and armed opposition groups that canreasonably be assumed to contribute
to human. rights abuses such as deliberate and arbitrary killings, "disappearances", torture
or ill-treatment Such transfers may include equipment, personnel. or training, as well as
pro"en financial or logistical support for such transfers. Governments should prohibit such
transfers from takina place unless it canbe reasonably demonstrated thatsuch transfers will
not contribute to such human rights abuses.

Amnesty International does not takea position ill principle on whether or in what
circumstances itwould belegitimate to resort to violence as a means to political ends. In the
context of the situation of the exiled Rwandese now in Zaire, Amnesty International is
opposed to J'niHtary transfers to forces which continue to be under the command of those
who were responsible for the genocide in Rwanda, Amnesty International believes that such
transfers arc likely to result in further human rights abuses.

J. Anme~ty Intenu\tional calls on all states named in this l'CPO~·t to:

a. carry out thorough investigations into reports that the former armed forces and
militia of'Rwanda now inZaire, many ofwhom led or participated incrimes against
humanity during 1994, have obtained - and may still be obtaining. weapons or
ammunition emanating from or transiting through their countries;

b. act immediately to prevent the transfer of any weapons. ammunition or military
training to the former armed forces and militia of Rwanda which are likely to
contribute to further human rightsab1.Js~!;.~uch as deliberate and arbitrary kill.i~gs.

.:.... ~.
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